
INCOMING EMAIL

From:
To: Highways <EX:/OTORBAY COIJNCIL/OU=CIVIC OFFICES
SERVERJCN=ENVIRONMENT/CN=HIGHWAYS/CN=HIGH WAYS.>
Date: 04/03/201311:03:04
Subject: Cycle path

I have looked at the plans for the new cycle path and object most strongly to the
proposed route through Youngs park. To let cyclist go right across the grass where
children run freely at the moment is a ridicujous idea and stymies the whole concept of
the Park.People occupying the beach huts facing the boating lake have no worries at
the moment about letting their little ones play on the grass but that would not be the
case once a cycle path was implemented .Please think again.



INCOMING EMAIL

From:
To: Highways <EX:fO=TORBAY CO(JNCIL/OU=CIVIC OFFICES
SERVER/CN=ENVIRONMENT/CN=HIGHWAYS/CN=HIGHWAYS.>
cc - ,. ..

Date: 26/02/2013 16:32:26
Subject: cycleway; Paignton to Goodrington

Re; the proposed cycle route.

I work on from April till October and have done
sofor the last twelve years. This is the quieter end of Goodrington promenade. I have
during that timeseen many confrontations between pedestrians and cyclist and several
accidents involving dogs, children and (he elderly.Youngs Park andSouth Sands
promenadeare considerably busier due to the higher volume of bathers, customers from
Red Rock Cafe and Splash Down, drinkers and diners from the Premierinnand of
course the arcades.
I am all in favour of encouraging outdoor activities, but to give NO PRIORITY to
either Pedestrians or Cyclistscan only cause conthsion for both sets of users ofthis
proposed facility.
May I suggest you contact people who have worked and use the area,practical
experience counts for a lot more than lines on a map.



INCOMING EMAIL

From:
To: Highways <EX:/O=TORBAY COIJNCIL/OU=CIVIC OFFICES
SERVE~CN=ENVIRONMENT/CN....HIGHWAYS/CN~HIGHWAYS>
Date: 28/02/2013 11:19:28
Subject: cycle route via youngs park

Dear Sirs

I think it is dangerous to have people cycling through Youngs Park] have
had occasion to be startled by a cyclist coming up from behnd me,and i can
forsee accidents occuring.This is a Park & should remain so.

Yours sincerely



INCOMING EMAIL

From: -

To: Highways <EX:/O=TORBAY COUNCIL/OLJ=C1VIC OFFICES
SERVERJCN=ENVIRONMENT/CN=HIGHWAYS/CN....HJGHWAYS>
Date: 05/03/2013 17:05:05
Subject: FW: Cycle path

I would like to add I agree with the enclosed letter, Yours Sincerely,

No relation to the other .but a fellow member of Youngs Park Association

Original Message
From:

To: Highways@torbay.gov.uk
Sent: Monday, March 04, 2013 11:03 AM
Subject: Cycle path

I have looked at the plans for the new cycle path
and object most strongly to the proposed route through Youngs park. To Jet
cyclist go right across the grass where children run freely at the moment is a
ridiculous idea and stymies the whole concept of the Park.People occupying the
beach huts facing the boating lake have no worries at the moment about letting
their little ones play on the grass but that would not be the case once a cycle
path was implemented . Please think again.



INCOMING EMAIL

From:
To: Highways <EX:/O=TORBAY COIJNCJL/OU=CIVIC OFFICES
SERVERJCN=ENVIRONMENT/CN=HICHWAYS/CN=HIGHWAYS>
Date: 29/04/2013 15:58:29
Subject: Cycle route through Youngs Park

Dear Sir/Madam

1 am writing to express my concern for and disapproval of the proposed cycle route
through Youngs Park.

As a local resident who often walks my dog in this park and takes my niece to play
there, I feel it would be unwise to route the cycle path through it. There are many
small children who play in this area and dogs have a rare opportunity to spend some
time offof the lead, it is also popular with the elderly who are often hard of hearing
and would be unaware of a pushbike approaching.

The possibility of a collision between a cyclist and a child, elderly person or a dog is
not a risk worth taking. If you persist in the idea of a cycle route through the park then
cyclist should have to dismount at the park entrance and walk through the park. This
would have little impact on the cyclist but would prevent the possibility of any harm
coming to them or the other park users.

I would like my strong objection to this proposal noted.

Regards



INCOMING EMAIL

From:
To: Highways <EX:/O=TORBAY COUNCILJOU=CJVIC OFFICES
SERVERJCN=ENVIRONMENT/CN=HJGHWAYS/CN=HIGHWAYS>
Date: 29/04/2013 16:44:29
Subject: proposed cycle route through Young’s Park

Dear Sir/Madam

I am opposed to the proposed cycle route through Young’s Park. “In the park the cycle
route will be a shared route with neither pedestrians nor cyclists having priority” This
will be dangerous for pedestrians and wiIJ lead to injuries for pedestrians, especially for
the elderly and young children due the agressive or inconsiderate behaviour of some
cyclists. “From Tanners Road the route will continue on to South Sands promenade
where, at the far end cylists will be required to dismount during the summer months.
This is because when the beach huts are in position the pathway is not wide enough to
accommodate pedestrians and cyclists”



INCOMING EMAIL

From::
To: Highways <EX:/OTORBAY COUNCIL/OU=CIVIC OFFICES
SERVERJCN=ENVIRONMENT/CN=HIGHWAYS/CN=HIGHWAYS>
Date: 26/02/2013 20:04:26
Subject: propsed cycle path between Paignton Harbour & Goodrington

Good Morning I would have no objection but I cannot remember ever seeing any
cyclists in the Roundham area, anyone who can cycle from the bottom of Braeside
Road to the top of Roundham has more energy & stamina than I ever will and I am a
keen cyclist!! - A


